
HandiGenizer Handheld
Homogenizer

HandiGenizer Handheld Homogenizer, comes
with a free QR code for equipment

maintenance and calibration in labs. Qlabtics
provides a range of cloud-based solutions to

manufacturers, service providers, and lab
directors to improve equipment management,

reduce downtime, and increase customer
satisfaction. Their solutions include equipment

tracking and maintenance, calibration
management, remote equipment monitoring,
engineer management, customer follow-up,

asset tracking, live device usage tracking,
cloud-based reporting, and document

management. Visit their website at
www.qlabtics.com.
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Smart and lightweight design: HandiGenizer is designed
to be operated with one hand, making it easy to use and
carry around.
Digital display speed: Our homogenizer is equipped with
an adjustable speed and precise digital display speed
control to avoid splashing.
Suitable for small sample containers: HandiGenizer is
perfect for homogeneous dispersion of a small amount
of sample in small containers.
High-quality stainless steel dispersing head: The anti-
corrosion and high-temperature resistant properties of
our stainless steel dispersing head make it easy to
disinfect.
Easy to clean: The dispersing head is easy to remove and
clean after use.
High-speed and high-efficiency motor: Our motor is
engineered to provide high-speed and high-efficiency
operation with a long lifespan.
Optional H-type stand: Our optional H-type stand offers
adjustable height and angle for convenient use and
storage.

Introduction:
HandiGenizer: The Ultimate Homogenizer for
Fast, Smart, and Efficient Results.
HandiGenizer is a smart, handheld instrument that delivers
fast and efficient homogeneous separation and
emulsification. Our innovative technology works by
circulating the sample in a narrow space between the high-
speed, relative motion stator, and shear, breaking down the
sample with ease. It is versatile and can be applied in a wide
range of fields, including bio-pharmaceuticals, gene
research, cell slurrying, emulsions, and much more.
 Features:



Model QHG-35

Speed Range 8krpm~35Krpm(1krpm Increment)

Rotor Line Speed 6.3m/sec~14m/sec

Working Noise 72dB

Voltage AC 220V,50Hz/ 110V,60Hz

Power Input/Output 160W/110W

Dimension W.46xD.55xH.230mm

Net Weight 0.8kgs
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SKU
Handling
Capacity

Diameter of
Outer Head

Diameter of
Inner Head

Gap between
Outer and
Inner Head

Min/Max.Dipp
ing Depth

Price in USD

QHG-35-1 0.5-50ml 6mm 3.9mm 0.1mm 20/90mm 356 $

QHG-35-2 1-100ml 8mm 6.1mm 0.3mm 20/107mm 356 $

QHG-35-3 1-250ml 10mm 7.9mm 0.3mm 20/120mm 356 $

QHG-35-4 H-Type Stand Used to hold the HandiGenizer, Height and angle are adjustable. 380 $

*2 years warranty.
 

** free of charge, unique software of Qlabtics for managing device
maintenance and troubleshooting.

Accessories :
 


